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Abstract: Due to micro landforms and climate, the 110 kV transmission lines crossing the mountain
areas are exposed to severe icing conditions for both their high voltage (HV) conductors and shield
wires during the winter. Ice accumulation on the shield wire causes excessive sag, which leads
to a reduced clearance between earth and HV wires, and could eventually result in tripping of
the line due to phase-to-ground flashover. Due to the lack of effective de-icing techniques for the
shield wires, removing them completely from the existing overhead line (OHL) structure becomes
a reasonable solution to prevent icing accidents. Nevertheless, the risk of exposure to lightning
strikes increased significantly after the shield wires were removed. In order to cope with this, the
anti-thunder and anti-icing composite insulator (AACI) is installed on the OHLs. In this article, the
110 kV transmission line without shield wire is considered. The shielding failure after installation of
the AACIs is studied using the lightning strike simulation models established in the ATP software.
The lightning stroke flashover tests are carried out to examine the shielding failures on various
designs for the AACIs. Assuming the tower’s earth resistance is 30 Ω, the LWL of back flashover
and direct flashover are 630.88 kA and 261.33 kA, respectively, after the installation of AACIs on
an unearthed OHL. Due to the unique mechanism of the AACI, the operational voltage level and
the height of the pylon have a neglectable influence on its lightning withstand level (LWL). When
the length of the parallel protective gap increases from 450 mm to 550 mm, the lightning trip-out
rate decreases from 0.104 times/100 km·a to 0.014 times/100 km·a, and the drop rate reaches 86.5%.
Therefore, increasing the gap distance for the AACI to provide additional clearance is proven to be
an effective method to reduce the shielding failure rates for non-shield-wired OHLs.

Keywords: non-shield-wired overhead lines; anti-thunder and anti-icing composite insulator; light-
ning withstand level; shielding failure; parallel clearance; lightning trip rate

1. Introduction

China is one of the countries whose power transmission lines suffer the most severe
icing disasters. Transmission line tripping accidents caused by icing are reported through-
out the majority of areas within China. These accidents have caused significant financial
losses as well as social impacts [1,2]. Research in China has been focused on ice disaster
prevention for power grids in the recent decade, especially after the major power system
blackout in 2008. The reconductoring of OHLs to provide icing prevention, as well as the
development of de-icing techniques, are merged, which have significantly improved the
ability of OHLs to withstand extreme icing conditions and disasters [3–5]. In particular,
relatively mature techniques have been deployed widely for de-icing within major utility
companies such as State Grid Corporation of China (SGCC) and China Southern Grid
(CSG). Encouraging results are achieved to de-ice high voltage (HV) conductors through
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fixed or mobile direct current (DC) sources, which generate a large current to heat the
conductor and melt the ice with optimized schemes. However, it is not possible to use
the same method to de-ice the shield wire due to the nature that it is connected directly to
the ground.

Ice accumulation on the shield wire increases the weight load, causes excessive sag
and reduces the clearance to its adjacent HV conductors, which can lead to flashover
and tripping accidents. Moreover, severe ice accumulation on the shield wire can
breach its knee-point of mechanical loading, which causes permanent damage or even
broken strands on the shield wire. In particular, transmission lines across mountain
areas are subject to heavy icing conditions due to the effect of microtopography and
microclimate; therefore, they are exposed to a high risk of phase-to-earth flashovers. In
order to prevent this, the option of removing the shield wire from the OHL structure
is proposed [6–8]. The drawback of removing the shield wire is the lack of protection
against lightning strikes, which directly leads to an increased level of tripping accidents
during foul weather [9]. In order to reduce lightning strike failures of transmission
lines, surge arresters have been installed on transmission lines since the 1980s [10–12].
The onsite experience has proved that the surge arrester significantly improves the
LWL of the OHLs. Especially for the OHL spans suffering vigorous lightning activi-
ties or experiencing high grounding resistivities, promising results are achieved by
introducing the surge arresters [13–15].

Based on this, it is proposed to replace the shield wires with anti-thunder and anti-
icing composite insulators [16–20]. With the support from the headquarters’ key project
within the SGCC, this work examines the withstand performance against lightning after the
AACIs were installed on non-shield-wired OHLs. Both the direct flashover and the back
flashover are studied subject to various designs of AACIs through electromagnetic transient
simulations. The characteristics of the shielding failure rates against the different designs of
the AACI are summarized. Theoretical guidelines are provided for the engineering design
of AACIs when replacing the shield wires of OHLs.

2. Simulation Model

This paper uses ATP software to simulate the LWL of non-shield-wired OHLs. Models
to simulate OHLs, towers, ground resistance, and AACIs are established according to the
typical 110 kV transmission lines within SGCC.

2.1. Lightning Current Model

The Heidler model integrated within the ATP software package is used to compute
the lightning current, which is based on the following formula:

i f (t) =
I0

η

(t/τ1)
n

1 + (t/τ1)
n e−t/τ2, (1)

where I0 is the amplitude of lightning current; η is the lightning peak correction factor; n
is the current steepness factor; τ1 and τ2 are the wave head and wave tail time, respec-
tively, taking typical values of 2.6 µs and 50 µs, respectively; negative lightning polarity is
assumed; the surge impedance of the lightning channel is assumed to be 400 Ω.

2.2. Transmission Line Model

The Jmarti model is used for the transmission lines [21,22], which gives a better
representation of the actual transmission lines. This model is also capable of taking into
account the frequency characteristics as well as the skin effect on lightning currents. The
model is established to model the 110 kV non-shield-wired OHLs. The HV conductors of
the transmission line are assumed to be LGJ-300/40 steel-cored aluminum strands. The
removal of the shield wire for the OHL does not change the tower structure, which is
assumed as a widely deployed ‘cat-head’-like tower.
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When the lightning wave propagates along the HV conductors, the variation in its
frequency not only requires amended electrical parameters on the line’s model but also
results in pulsating corona discharges on the HV conductors when the magnitude of
lightning overvoltage exceeds a certain value. The corona discharge attenuates the lightning
overvoltage when it propagates along the transmission line. Therefore, adding a corona
simulation model which reflects the impulse corona discharges based on the line model is
necessary. In this paper, the modified Peek formula is used to calculate the surface potential
gradient as well as the applied voltage for corona inceptions:

Ec = 24.5mδ f (1 + 0.65/(δr)0.38), (2)

Uc = Ecr ln
2h
r

, (3)

In the above formula, m refers to the roughness of the conductor, which is assumed to
be 0.82 in this particular case, and δ is the relative air density. The value of f is relevant to
the voltage polarity. Positive polarity gives an f value of 0.5, while negative polarity gives
an f value of 1.0. r and h are the radii and average height of the conductor, respectively, in
cm. The corona inception voltage and mutual capacitance between each phase are obtained
from the actual conductor parameters on the 110 kV non-shield-wired OHLs.

2.3. Earth Resistance Model

Previous works have shown that the earth resistance is the parameter that has the
most significant influence on the LWL of the back flashover, among many other factors.
The earth resistance of the tower varies in different regions due to the varied topography.
The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) considers that the ionization of soil
should be considered in the grounding model, and the recommended calculation formula
is as follows [23,24]:

Rcj = R0/
√

1 + If/Ig, (4)

Ig =
ρEg

2πR2
0

(5)

where R0 is nominal earth resistance, in Ω; If is the lightning current flowing into the
ground, in kA; Ig is the critical current value of soil ionization, in kA; ρ Is soil resistivity,
in Ω·m; Eg is the electric field strength of soil ionization, assumes to be 400 kV/m. In
this paper, the TACSRes component module is used to build a resistance model, which
better reflects the ionization effect of soil caused by the excessive lightning current flowing
through the grounding device.

2.4. Tower Model

The lossless multi-wave impedance model is used to simulate the pylon [25,26].
The wave response characteristics calculated by this model are conformed with the
measurements from the actual tower. In this paper, taking the ‘cat-head’ tower as
an example, the effects of the tower body, support, and cross arm are taken into
consideration. The corresponding wave impedance of each component is calculated
independently, considering its size and the geometric function of the tower itself. A
multi-wave impedance tower model, which is classified as the distributed parameter
model, is thereby established (as shown in Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Multi-wave impedance model.

2.5. Anti-Thunder and Anti-Icing Composite Insulator Model
2.5.1. Anti-Thunder and Anti-Icing Composite Insulator

The structure of the AACI is shown in Figure 2. The whole insulator consists of an
insulation section and a lightning protection section. The design of the insulation section
is the same as the composite insulator. In contrast, the lightning protection section is
composed of a zinc oxide surge arrester connected through the core rod; therefore, it can
provide electrical insulation as well as lightning protection. The lightning protection section,
comprised of surge arresters, is equipped with parallel protection gaps at both ends. When
encountering high magnitude over-voltage, the parallel air gap breaks down to relieve
the excessive transient overvoltage and protect the surge arresters. The composite surge
arrester is suspended in a way that the insulation section is connected to the conductor,
while the lightning protection section is connected to the pole and tower cross arm. The
electric field simulation results show that under normal operating conditions, the insulation
section withstands approximately 83% of the nominal voltage, which plays a significant
role in providing electrical insulation.
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When fitted to the non-shield-wired OHLs, the insulating section of the AACI with-
stands the majority of the voltage stress. When lightning strikes hit the tower or directly
hit the conductor, the overvoltage first breaks down the air gap between the grading rings
of the insulation section, and then the lightning current flows through the arrester in the
lightning protection section. The arrester’s zinc oxide resistor absorbs the excessive energy
induced by lightning, thus limiting the induced overvoltage. The lightning current is
only sustained for tens of microseconds, after which the nominal voltage is applied to
the arrester. Due to the nonlinear characteristics of the zinc oxide resistor, the current is
limited to its minimal, which makes it difficult to maintain the nominal arcing between
grading rings. Therefore, the arcing between grading rings is extinguished, which restores
the insulation performance, and returns the insulator to its normal operation status. This
summarizes the working principle and functional mechanism of composite surge arresters.
It is obvious that the design of a lightning arrester in the lightning protection section can
effectively prevent the flashover across the whole insulator and reduce the probability of
the protection tripping for the transmission line. In order to ensure the reliable operation
of the arrester and prevent it from being damaged by the extreme amplitude of lightning
current, a rod–rod parallel protection gap is fitted at both ends of the lightning protection
section. When the lightning current conducts through the arrester, it produces a specific
residual voltage. If the amplitude of the lightning current increases, the residual voltage of
the arrester also increases. When the residual voltage exceeds a specific value, the parallel
protection air gap breaks down to provide protection to the surge arresters.

2.5.2. Model Establishment

Anti-thunder and anti-icing composite insulators are composed of an insulation section
and a lightning protection section, and its electromagnetic transient model is also composed
of two parts. The insulation section provides the insulation function. In this paper, the
volt second characteristics of the insulator are used as the breakdown criterion of the
insulation section. Breakdown of the air gap is assumed when the overvoltage at both
ends of the insulator intersects with the volt second characteristic curve. Established arcing
bridges on both sides of the insulation section and applies the overvoltage to the lightning
protection section. The lightning protection section is composed of a zinc oxide arrester
whose resistance has a good nonlinear characteristic, which means a high resistance when
the applied voltage is low, while low resistance when subject to overvoltage. This allows
the protection section to behave like an insulator under normal operating conditions but
conducts significant transient currents under lightning events. After the overvoltage dies
out, high resistance can be recovered to maintain normal operation. A multi-segment
exponential function/curve is usually employed to describe the volt–ampere characteristics
of the zinc oxide resistor within the surge arrester. Based on its resistance value, the
exponential V-I curve is divided into three sections: high resistance section, transition
section, and low resistance section. After curve fitting for each section, the V-I characteristics
can be expressed as the following function:

u = 9185i0.05005, 10−5 < i < 10−3 A

u = 7637i0.02335, 10−3 < i < 10−3 A

u = 2016i0.1884, 103 < i

, (6)

where u is the voltage at both ends of the arrester, in V; i is the amplitude of current
conducting through the arrester, in A.

In this paper, the insulator’s volt second characteristic curve is simulated by tailored
codes within the commercial software—ATP. The breakdown status of the insulation sec-
tion is simulated by a controlled switch (ON when the gap breaks down, OFF otherwise).
Nonlinear resistance is used for the surge arrester model, in which the volt–ampere charac-
teristics of the zinc oxide resistor are input manually and can be customized. The schematic
diagram of the whole model is presented in Figure 3.
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3. Analysis of the Factors Affecting the Lightning Withstand Performance after the
AACI Insulators Are Installed
3.1. Influence of the Earth Resistance on Lightning Withstand Level

Since the shield wire was removed from the OHL, the typical lightning strikes will
hit the top of the pylon rather than the middle point of the span when the shield wire is
presented. Without the shielding effect provided by the shield wire, lightning strikes will
hit the HV conductors directly. Within the lightning strike simulation model built using
ATP, the lightning current is injected into the highest vertex of the pylon and the center
of the span at the highest phase conductor, respectively. These effectively simulate the
lightning strike that hits the tower, which causes a flashover between the tower and the
phase conductor (known as back flashover) as well as the direct flashover on the phase
conductor. The withstand levels are calculated in both cases, and results against earth
resistance are shown in Figure 4.
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It is observed from Figure 4 that the earth resistance is inversely proportional to
the LWL when the ungrounded transmission line is equipped with an AACI. The earth
resistance is inversely proportional to the LWL. When the earth resistance increases from
10 Ω to 50 Ω, the LWL decreases from 1015 kA to 548 kA, which reduces the probability
of lightning current amplitude close to 0. It is indicated from the analysis that lightning
accidents tripping OHLs are unlikely to happen in areas where the soil resistance is high. It
is also found that the reduction in LWL is gradually slowed down when earth resistance
increases. This is due to two reasons: on the one hand, when the earth resistance increases
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above a certain value, its impact on the LWL is limited; on the other hand, when a lightning
strike hits the tower, although the earth resistance determines the highest voltage potential
on the pylon, the existence of the surge arrester is limiting the voltage potential by flashover
the air gaps and conducting current through the shunt resistors. This prevented a significant
reduction in LWL when earth resistance increased dramatically.

After installing the AACIs, the direct lightning-withstanding level of non-shield-wired
OHLs was improved significantly, with an LWL value more than 30 times higher compared
to traditional 110 kV lines (7 kA). Moreover, due to the existence of the zinc oxide arrester,
the direct lightning-withstanding level does not reduce significantly with the increase
in earth resistance. When the earth resistance increased from 10 Ω to 50 Ω, the direct
lightning-withstanding level decreased from 269 kA to 251 kA, and the probability of
lightning current amplitude fluctuated between 0.1% and 0.2%. This indicates that even if
the probability of lightning strikes increases, it is still difficult to cause complete flashover
thanks to the AACIs. It can be found that the AACIs effectively improved the direct
lightning withstand performance of non-shield-wired OHLs.

3.2. Influence of the Nominal Voltage Level on Lightning Withstand Level

In order to study the influence of the nominal voltage level on the LWL of non-shield-
wired OHLs, this paper added a three-phase nominal voltage source to the lightning strike
simulation model. By keeping other simulation parameters the same, the phase angle of the
nominal voltage was modified, and its influence on the LWL was analyzed. The calculation
results are shown in Figure 5.
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It was found that when the phase angle of the nominal voltage varies, the LWL changes
as well. However, due to the nonlinear V-I relationship of the surge arrester in the lightning
protection section of the AACI, the nominal voltage has little impact on the LWL of the OHL.
When a lightning strike hits the pylon, the relationship between the LWL and the phase
angle of nominal voltage follows a sine wave. When the phase angle is 0◦, the conductor
voltage reaches its positive peak value, and this operating voltage is opposite in terms of
the polarity to the lightning current, which results in the lowest lightning-withstanding
level. When the phase angle is 180◦, the conductor voltage reaches its negative peak value,
while the operating voltage and lightning current have the same polarity, and the LWL
is the highest. When the nominal voltage changes, the maximum and minimum LWLs
change by only 0.87%. This is due to the fact that the lightning arrester in the lightning
protection section of the AACI has a nonlinear V-I relationship, and the influence of the
nominal voltage on the LWL is negligible. It is therefore demonstrated that the AACI can
retain its effective protection even when the nominal voltage varies.
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When the lightning strikes hit the phase conductors, if the instantaneous voltage on
the conductor is positive, it is offset by the negative lightning overvoltage, resulting in a
reduced overvoltage seen on the phase conductor, which improves the withstand level for a
direct lightning strike. Therefore, when the phase angle is 0◦, the instantaneous voltage of the
conductor reaches its maximum positive value, where the highest LWL can be achieved. On
the contrary, a negative instantaneous voltage on the phase conductor, which is superimposed
with the negative lightning overvoltage, worsens its LWL. When the phase angle is 180◦, the
phase voltage reaches its negative peak, which gives the lowest LWL.

3.3. Influence of Other OHL Parameters on Lightning Withstand Level
3.3.1. Impact of Span

When lightning strikes hit the pylon of the non-shield-wired OHLs, one clear difference
is that the impulse wave does not propagate along the span to the adjacent pylons. The
magnitude of the overvoltage, as well as the LWL, is not affected by the length of the span
when the insulation section of the AACI did not break down. If the lightning current is
large enough to break down the protective gap of the AACI, part of the lightning current
flows into the phase conductor span through the lightning protection section, where the
span distance starts to affect the LWL. In order to study this impact, all the other parameters
are kept constant, while the span distance varies from 300 meters to 500 meters to calculate
the LWL of the OHL. The results are shown in Figure 6.
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It is found from Figure 6 that the LWL of the back flashover improved with the
increased span distance. The LWL of the line increased by approximately 10.2% when the
span distance increased from 300 m to 500 m. The reason for this is that after the installation
of AACI, the breakdown of the insulation section leads to a portion of the lightning current
flowing into the line through the lightning protection section. Increased span distance
gave increased impedance, which in the circuit reduces the magnitude of lightning current
flowing into the phase conductor and depresses the voltage at both ends of the lightning
protection section. The resulting fact that it needs more lightning current to break down the
parallel gap of the lightning protection section proved that a longer span distance improved
the LWL of non-shield-wired OHLs.
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The LWL of non-shield-wired OHLs decreases with the increased span distance. This
is because when lightning strikes hit the center of the line span, it is immediately limited by
the line impedance. When the span distance increased, the overvoltage induced increased
due to the higher impedance, which resulting the lightning current entering the tower
through the lightning protection section within this direct-stroke span increasing, resulting
in the lightning current flowing into the adjacent span decreasing. It increases the voltage
at both ends of the lightning protection section, making it easier for the parallel gap of the
lightning protection section to break down, thus reducing the direct lightning-withstanding
level of the non-shield-wired OHLs. When the span is increased from 300 m to 500 m,
the direct lightning-withstanding level decreases by about 8.1%. It can be found that the
non-shield-wired OHLs can always maintain a high LWL when the span distance varies,
indicating that the AACI can provide a sufficient level of lightning protection under various
span distances and ensure the safe operation of the non-shield-wired OHLs.

3.3.2. Influence of Tower Raising

The earth resistances and other parameters are assumed to be constant; if we vary the
height of the pylon, the impact of it on the LWL of the line is shown in Figure 7.
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It is found within Figure 7 that when the tower height increased from 14 m to 26 m,
the back flashover and direct lightning-withstanding level of non-shield-wired OHLs
decreased from 637 kA to 625 kA and 263 kA to 258 kA, which is a reduction of 1.97%
and 1.96%, respectively. It is also found that the tower height has less impact on the LWL
of non-shield-wired OHLs. The main reason is that after lightning strikes hit the pylon,
although the interval for the reflected waveform to reach the top of the pylon becomes
longer, which makes the potential rise on the tip of the pylon, the AACI plays a major
clamping role in the non-shield-wired OHLs. Hence, the effect of the tower height on the
LWL of the non-shield-wired OHLs is relatively small.

3.4. Analysis of Lightning Strike Tripping Rate after AACI Installed on Non-Shield-Wired OHLs

In order to study the protective effect of AACI on the 110 kV transmission line to
the non-shield-wired OHLs, this paper calculates the lightning trip rate and evaluates the
lightning risk [27]. According to the research results in the previous section, it is found that
the earth resistance has a greater impact on the LWL of the ungrounded transmission line.
First, this paper studies the relationship between the earth resistance and the lightning trip
rate. The results are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Lightning trip rate of the line no ground wire under the earth resistance changes.

Earth Resistance (Ω)
Back Flashover

Trip Rate
(1/100 km·a)

Direct Flashover
Trip Rate

(1/100 km·a)
Lightning Trip Rate

(1/100 km·a)
Assessment of
Lightning Risk

10 0.000 0.017 0.017 I
15 0.001 0.017 0.018 I
20 0.001 0.017 0.018 I
25 0.001 0.017 0.018 I
30 0.002 0.018 0.020 I
35 0.002 0.018 0.020 I
40 0.002 0.019 0.021 I
45 0.002 0.019 0.021 I
50 0.002 0.020 0.022 I

It is identified from Table 1 that the earth resistance has a certain degree of impact on
the lightning tripping rate of the non-shield-wired OHLs. The total lightning tripping rate
increases with the increase in the earth resistance. When the earth resistance increased from
10 Ω to 50 Ω, the total lightning tripping rate increased from 0.017 to 0.022 times/100 km
per annual. It is found that even when the earth resistance is relatively high, the lightning
trip rate remains low, so very rarely can lighting tripping happen. At the same time, it was
found that the lightning trip rate of the traditional 110 kV line is dozens of times higher
than the non-shield-wired OHLs with AACI, which proved the fact that the AACI provides
excellent lightning protection, especially when used on the non-shield-wired OHLs.

From the lightning risk level perspective, even when the earth resistance is high, the
lightning risk of the OHL remains level I, and the lightning risk level is further reduced
after the application of the AACI. AACI provides excellent lightning protection by lifting
up the lightning-withstanding level of the back flashover and direct flashover. It provides
sufficient protection for the 110 kV non-shield-wired OHLs.

It is commonly believed that the higher the pylon’s height is, the larger the lightning
initiating area is, and the more lightning strikes would occur, which eventually results in
an increase in the lightning tripping rate. Therefore, studying the lightning trip rate under
different tower heights is beneficial to further analyze the lightning protection of AACIs.
This paper calculates the lightning trip rate under different tower heights. The calculation
results are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Lightning trip rate of the line under the tower height changes.

Tower Height (m)
Back Flashover

Trip Rate
(1/100 km·a)

Direct Flashover
Trip Rate

(1/100 km·a)
Lightning Trip Rate

(1/100 km·a)
Assessment of
Lightning Risk

14 0.001 0.015 0.016 I
18.7 0.002 0.018 0.020 I
22 0.002 0.020 0.022 I
26 0.002 0.023 0.026 I

It is observed from Table 2 that the pylon height has a significant impact on the total
lightning trip rate of the non-shield-wired OHLs. When the tower height increases from
14 m to 26 m, the lightning tripping rate increases from 0.016 times/100 km per annual to
0.026 times/100 km per annual, an increase of about 62.5%, and the lightning trip rate of the
non-shield-wired OHLs is roughly linear with the tower height. Compared with traditional
transmission lines, the lightning tripping rate is kept low. Even if the increase in tower
heights leads to an increased probability of exposure to lightning strikes, the lightning risk
of the OHL has always been at the lowest level I risk, indicating that the AACI still has a
good lightning protection effect when the tower height changes, and can effectively shield
the 110 kV non-shield-wired OHLs.

4. Influence of AAC Parameters on Lightning Withstand Performance
4.1. Voltage for 50% Probability of Flashover Test for Parallel Protection Gap

The lightning protection section of the AACI is composed of a zinc oxide lightning
arrester. The current capacity of its resistor has a certain range, which results in a protection
threshold. When the lightning current flowing through the arrester exceeds the protection
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threshold, it causes damage to the zinc oxide resistor, and the arrester is degraded due to
excessive heat from the overcurrent. Therefore, parallel protection gaps are integrated at
both ends of the lightning protection section to prevent this. When the residual voltage
generated by lightning current conducting through the arrester exceeds its threshold, the
parallel protection gap of the lightning protection section is broken down to protect the
arrester. In order to study the impact of the parallel protection gap on the LWL and
lightning tripping rate of non-shield-wired OHLs, this section described the lightning
impulse tests, which varied the distance between two rods. The impact of voltage for a
50% probability of flashover on the rod electrodes with a range of distances is investigated.
The relationship curve between voltage for a 50% probability of flashover and protective
gap distance is obtained. The parallel protection gap structure installed at both ends of the
lightning protection section studied in this paper is shown in Figure 8.
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The gap clearance device is composed of a connecting rod and a spherical electrode.
The rod-type gap clearance device in Figure 8 is installed at the low-voltage side of the
AACI. In order to save space, the rod-type clearance device on the other end is directly
connected to the grading ring and installed at the joint of the insulation section and the
lightning protection section. The two-rod clearance arrangements together constitute the
parallel protective gap of the lightning protection section to provide protection against the
zinc oxide resistors.

The rod parallel to the gap in the AACI is made of aluminum alloy. The electrode
rod is fixed at the metal end at both sides of the lightning protection section through the
clamp plate connector. The length of the rod electrode is 190 mm, and the end is welded
with a 50 mm ball head. The rod gap is installed on the insulator according to the selected
distance. It is designed to ensure that the upper and lower ends of the installed rod parallel
gap are aligned in a straight line. The high-voltage supply from the impulse generator
enters the artificial climate chamber through a 330 kV wall bushing and is connected to the
high-voltage end of the test object. The other end of the gap device is grounded to conduct
the lightning impulse flashover test.

The wavefront/tail time of the lightning impulse wave used in this test is ±1.22/47 µs.
According to IEC 60060-1:2010, voltage for a 50% probability of flashover [28] is determined
by the lifting and lowering method. The count of the effective test on the rod gap at each
spacing arrangement shall not be less than 30.

The characteristics of the parallel protection gap in the lightning protection section
(AACI) are investigated. Five typical distances between the upper and lower electrodes
of the rod gap structure are selected, 444 mm, 460 mm, 480 mm, 510 mm, and 540 mm,
to conduct the tests. The lightning impulse test results of voltage for a 50% probability of
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flashover on rod gap with various gap distances are shown in Table 1. The deviations of
breakdown voltage σ are all within 3%. According to the data presented in Table 3, when
the gap distance is 540 mm, the voltage for a 50% probability of flashover of the parallel
gap is at its maximum, which is 401.8 kV. When the gap distance is reduced to 444 mm, the
parallel gap’s voltage for a 50% probability of flashover drops to 329.9 kV. The smaller the
gap distance, the lower the flashover voltage. The lightning impulse 50% discharge voltage
of the rod–rod parallel protection gap is in general proportional to the gap distance, which
increases with the gap distance.

Table 3. The 50% lightning impulse flashover voltage of parallel gap.

Gap Distance (mm) 50% Flashover Voltage (kV) Relative Standard Deviation

444 329.9 0.017
460 341.5 0.019
480 356.4 0.023
510 370.4 0.021
540 401.8 0.028

4.2. Analysis of Lightning Tripping Rate of Non-Shield-Wired OHLs with Various Parallel
Protection Clearances

The influence of the parallel protection clearance on the OHLs’ lightning protection
level after the AACI was installed was studied without considering the shield wire. The
gap distance of parallel protection is varied around 530 mm. Selected below the maximum
allowed value, the studied clearance distances are 450 mm, 480 mm, 510 mm, 530 mm,
and 550 mm. Substitute the fitting curve of lightning impulse flashover voltage and gap
distance to obtain the corresponding voltage for a 50% probability of flashover, as shown
in Table 4.

Table 4. The voltage for 50% probability of flashover of parallel gap.

Gap Distance (mm) Voltage for 50% Probability of Flashover (kV)

450 333.95
480 355.29
510 376.64
530 390.87
550 405.10

According to the analysis, varying the parallel protection gap distance of the lightning
protection section will modify the protection range of the zinc oxide resistor and ultimately
affect the LWL of the OHLs with the AACI instead of shield wire. In order to obtain
the volt second characteristic of composite arrester composite insulator, this paper also
carried out a lightning impulse volt second characteristic test, keeping the waveform of
impulse voltage unchanged, gradually increasing the voltage amplitude, recording the
breakdown voltage U and breakdown time t, obtaining the volt second characteristic data
of insulator, and taking it as the breakdown criterion of insulation section, as shown in
Table 5. The breakdown voltage of the parallel protection gap of the lightning protection
section in the model is varied, while the span distance is fixed to 400 m, and the lightning
current waveform is set to 2.6/50 µs. The lightning current was injected into the tip of the
pylon at the side of the phase A conductor and the center of the line span to simulate the
back flashover on the pylon and direct strike on the lines, respectively. The LWL of the
corresponding non-shield-wired OHLs under different parallel protection gap lengths was
calculated through simulation. Moreover, the lightning tripping rates for the non-shield-
wired OHLs with various gap distances were calculated. The influence of the parallel
protection gap of the lightning protection section on the lightning tripping rate is studied.
The results are shown in Figure 9.
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Table 5. The volt second characteristic of lightning impulse.

The Group Number Wave Front (µs) Wave Tail (µs) Impulse Voltage (kV) Whether It Is Broken Down

1 1.227 17.16 448.45
√

2 1.227 17.3 461.16
√

3 1.21 10.24 473.77
√

4 1.19 7.67 487
√

5 1.2 7.43 501.64
√

6 1.22 6.69 514.61
√

7 1.2 6.45 527.71
√

8 1.21 5.66 538.63
√

9 1.23 4.92 555.63
√

10 1.2 4.22 563.82
√

11 1.2 3.99 577.59
√

12 1.21 3.65 591.20
√

13 1.22 3.55 604.97
√

14 1.21 3.48 616.76
√

15 1.2 3.6 629.12
√

16 1.22 3.41 616.79
√

17 1.22 3.5 604.04
√

18 1.21 4.08 591.01
√

19 1.24 4.13 583.85
√

20 1.2 4.84 568.04
√
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Due to the increase in parallel clearance distance of the lightning protection section, the
LWL of non-shield-wired OHLs increase, while the corresponding back flashover and direct
stroke tripping rates decrease. By taking the earth resistance 30 Ω as an example, when the
parallel protection gap distance increases from 450 mm to 550 mm, the back flashover tripping
rate decreases from 0.009 to 0.001 times/100 km per annual, with a decrease of 88.9%, and
the direct trip rate decreases from 0.095 to 0.013 times/100 km per annual, with a decrease of
86.3%, indicating that increasing the parallel gap distance can effectively reduce tripping rates
of the back flashover and direct strike on non-shield-wired OHLs.

The lightning tripping rate of non-shield-wired OHLs decreases nonlinearly with the
increase in parallel clearance distance. Assuming the earth resistance is 30 Ω, when the
distance of the parallel protection gap increases from 450 mm to 550 mm, the lightning trip
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rate decreases from 0.104 times/100 km per annual to 0.014 times/100 km per annual, with
86.5% reduction, which indicated that increasing the length of parallel protection gap has a
significant effect on reducing the lightning trip rate of non-shield-wired OHLs. Therefore,
the longer the parallel protection gap of the lightning protection section is, the better the
lightning withstand performance of the non-shield-wired OHLs with AACIs. However,
attention should also be paid to the aging and degradation of zinc oxide resistors in the
lightning protection section. When selecting the gap length, a certain margin should be
left. It is a tradeoff to select the optimized parallel protection gap length of the lightning
protection section.

4.3. Analysis of the Influence of the Volt–Ampere Characteristic of the Arrester on Lightning
Withstand Performance of the Non-Shield-Wired OHLs

The AACI mentioned in the previous section is classified as the Type 1 insulator; the
other type of AACI, which improved the volt–ampere characteristics of zinc oxide resistor,
is known as the Type 2 insulator. In addition to the different volt–ampere characteristics of
zinc oxide resistors, the two types of insulators have the same insulator length, a distance of
parallel clearance, arrangement of sheds, etc. Based on the established simulation model of
non-shield-wired OHLs, the volt–ampere characteristic data in the model was customized
to perform the study. It stimulates the lightning-withstanding performance of the two
types of insulators, respectively. In the case of lightning strikes hitting towers and lines,
the calculation results of overvoltage at both sides of the lightning protection section are
shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Influence of lightning current amplitude on voltage: (a) overvoltage of back flashover;
(b) overvoltage of direct flashover.

From the above, it can be seen that the overvoltage characteristics of the lightning
protection section of the two types of insulators are different when lightning strikes hit
the tip of the pylon. When the amplitude of the lightning current is low, the voltage of
Type 1 and Type 2 insulators has no fixed trend, and their overvoltage curves are crossed.
When the lightning current amplitude gradually increases to a certain level, the voltage at
both sides of the lightning protection section of the Type 2 insulator becomes less than the
Type 1 insulator. The difference between them almost remains constant with the increase in
lightning current. When lightning strikes hit the line, the distribution law of overvoltage at
the lightning protection section of the two types of insulators is generally similar to that of
lightning strikes that hit the tower directly. When the lightning current amplitude increases
to a certain level, the voltage at the lightning protection section of the Type 2 insulator
is less than that of the Type 1 insulator. The zinc oxide resistor of the Type 2 insulator
performs better than the Type 1 insulator in limiting lightning overvoltage, which indicates
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that the Type 2 insulator has a better lightning protection effect when the lightning current
amplitude is high.

In order to better analyze the difference in lightning protection effects of two types
of AACIs on non-shield-wired OHLs, this paper calculated the lightning trip rate of non-
shield-wired OHLs with Type 2 insulators. The calculation results are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Lightning trip rate under different earth resistance of Type2 insulator.

Earth Resistance (Ω) * I1 (kA) n1 (1/100 km·a) I2 (kA) n2 (1/100 km·a) N (1/100 km·a)

10 1046.46 0.000 277.51 0.015 0.015
15 854.66 0.001 275.51 0.016 0.017
20 754.05 0.001 273.44 0.016 0.017
25 695.89 0.001 271.27 0.016 0.017
30 651.41 0.002 268.98 0.017 0.019
35 623.55 0.002 266.54 0.017 0.019
40 601.01 0.002 263.99 0.017 0.019
45 581.19 0.002 261.27 0.018 0.020
50 566.70 0.002 258.32 0.018 0.020

* I1 refers to the back flashover lightning-withstanding level. n1 refers to the back flashover trip rate. I2 refers to
the direct flashover lightning-withstanding level. n2 refers to the direct flashover trip rate. n refers to the striking
lightning trip rate.

According to the calculation results, changing the volt–ampere characteristics of the
zinc oxide resistor can modify the LWL of the OHLs using AACIs to replace their shield
wires. When the earth resistance varied, the LWL of the non-shield-wired OHLs with
the Type 2 insulator is higher than that of the Type 1 insulator, which indicates that the
LWL of the non-shield-wired OHLs can be improved by optimizing the zinc oxide resistor.
Due to the improvement of the LWL of the line, the back flashover tripping rate and the
direct strike tripping rate are both reduced. Through comparative analysis of the total
lightning tripping rate of non-shield-wired OHLs, the lightning tripping rate corresponding
to Type 2 insulators is about 8% lower than Type 1 insulators, so Type 2 insulators have
a better lightning protection performance than Type 1 insulators. They can better protect
non-shield-wired OHLs in future applications.

5. Conclusions

This paper presented studies on the lightning withstand performance of the AACI on
a 110 kV OHL after its shield wire had been removed. Simulation models are established to
study the impact of various factors, such as the grounding impedance, nominal voltage,
overhead line span, pylon height, etc., on the lightning protection performance after
the AACI was deployed. Impulse tests were conducted to examine the influence of the
design parameters of AACI on its lightning protection performance. The conclusions are
summarized as follows:

1. The earth resistance, nominal voltage, span, and height of the pylon all affect the
AACI’s LWL after the shield wires are abandoned, among which earth resistance has
the greatest influence. When the earth resistance increases from 10 Ω to 50 Ω, the
withstand level of lightning against back flashover and direct flashover decreased
by 46% and 6.7%, respectively. In contrast to this, the influence of nominal voltage
is relatively minor on its LWL. When the phase angle of nominal voltage changes,
the LWL of back flashover and direct flashover only varied by 0.87% and 0.7%,
respectively. Increased span distance results in an increased LWL on the back flashover
but decreased withstand level on the direct flashover. The influence of the height of
the pylon on the LWL is relatively negligible. When the height of the pylon increased
from 14 m to 26 m, the LWL in a back flashover and direct strike decreased by 1.97%
and 1.96%, respectively.

2. The LWL of a transmission line can be effectively improved through the installation
of AACIs after the shield wire is removed. Assuming the tower earth resistance is
30 Ω, the LWL of the back flashover and direct flashover are 630.88 kA and 261.33 kA,
respectively. The corresponding probabilities of the withstand lightning currents are
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0.015% and 0.161%, respectively, for back flashover and direct flashover. The shielding
failure rates are controlled at a low level by the AACI.

3. The LWL of the non-shield-wired OHLs increases with the parallel clearance on the
lightning protection section. By taking the earth resistance of 30 Ω as a benchmark,
when the length of the parallel protective gap increases from 450 mm to 550 mm, the
lightning shielding failure rate decreases by 86.5%. It is also found that changing the
volt–ampere characteristic of the zinc oxide resistor can reduce the lightning shielding
failure rate by approximately 8% compared to the original design.
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